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...will be partly sunny and cold with a
high in the upper teens or lower 20s:
Winds will be from the Northwest 1 O to
15mph.
-.
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ate vote Wednesday quelled
eny its upport throug student �c\.Y c
a ting vice presi ent .
s
Although Senate Speaker Ron Wesel said
ori Ed �rds
.
w
by L
earlier that a referendum to end student fee and
Maureen Foertsch
.
suppo�t to the senate would "aut�matical�y"
The Student Senate Wed nesday
be placed on the Feb. 1 9 spec�al election unanimously approved tire-o-appointment of
bal lot, the senate . voted on the 1s�ue W�d- freshman Kim Swanson as acting student
nesday on the advice of senate adviser Amta government vice president.
Craig.
Student Body President Angelynn Richar.
.
The senate vote was l2 m favor of h,avmg dson said she named Swanson because she was
t�e referendum _on the ballot and 1 4 against the only student to meet the Tuesday deadline
with on� �bstention.
for turning in a petition to run in the Feb. 19
.
.
A petit� on was turned·� Monday with l , �35 special election to fill the post.
_
student signatures by semor John Prend1v1lle
" I have a feeling she'll do a fantastic job ' '
'
h
·ca
udent
for
sub- Richardson said.
whic
lled
an end t o st
sidization of the senate . through a vote o� a
Swanson, a·speech communications major,
refer.endum on a ballot m the Feb. 19 special said she applied for acting position because "I
election.
.
. .
felt I could do the best job."
.
A clause m the senate constitution exists
Some of the duties of the executive vice
through which studen ts can place a . re�ere�- president are to serve as coordinator of
dum on the ballot to amend the_ constl�ution if student-faculty boards, assist in determining
they hav_e presented a· petit_ �on with . 5 00 general policy of the student government's
student signatures to the election committee executive branch ano serve as administrative
of the student senate.
assistant for collective bargaining as defined
The only provisions in the senate con(See RICHARDSON ' page 9)
stitutioil which specifically address ballot
referendums are for advisory votes on a senate subsidization. Craig told the senate
proposed student activity fee increase and that because of the wording of the petition the
questions about election procedures.
senate had no jurisdiction over the matter.
However,. Craig said there cannot' be an
"Senate does not decide about funding,"
amen.dment t0: cha� the funding of the
(See SENAT�, ·page 7) ·sen.ate because the <:onstitu�n dt>es not cover
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employee uses a tractor to move snow off the
the Union and McAfee Gym so students .could get
y. (Photo by P aul Klatt)
··::::

. g black enrollment. rises.slightly from last year

dismissed, go home, graduate and a number of other
reasons."
However, Jones added figures for black.
enrollment from the Office of Planning and
Budgeting included African and West Indian students and are not representative of black. American
students.
She said she had a figure of 38� black American
students at Eastern compared to the 399 figure.
Jones ·believes the increase is a result of the
automatic readmission of students who were
dismissed at the end of last spring.
Under the dismissal policy, a student whose grade
point average falls below a 2.00 is placed on
probation and must demonstrate satisfactory
ined.a little oveJ' six percent," he said. progress to remain in school.'
.
cause for concern. The North Central
Under the graduated scale, the lower the students
) team. observed that while they were GPA, the higher his next semester's GPA must be to
remain in school. If a student is dismissed, he may
Jones, director of Eastern's Afro return to school after a semester has passed.
dies program, said the that the increase
" It's simply a number of students who didn't
ent for spring 1 985 surprised her.
make it in spring '84 and who have come back to the
ch higher than I anticipated. It stayed university, ' ' Jones said.
' . "Normally,' black enrollment for·
Black Student Uruon President Paul Robinson
goes way down because students are agreed with Jones, saying that he believed the in-

llment figures for spring semester 1985
tern's black enrollment has risen onepercentage poirit above spring 1984
.
ed from the Office of Planning and
wed that black enrollment moved from
in spring 1984 to 4.2 percent in spring
mber of black students also increased
"ng 1984 to 399 in spring 1 985 .
total enrollment decreased from 9,395 in
9,393 in spring 1 985 .
ident Stanley Rives said he hoped the
be part of an upward trend in minority

·

·

·

crease was caused by the number of students who
returned this semester from being dismissed last
spring.
. "Naturally, I'm pleased that the enrollment has in
creased," Robinson said. "I don't think the increase
is due to retention as much as it's due to returning
students who were dismissed.' '
Pat Wright, former Council on Academic Affairs
chairman and strong supporter 'of the dismissal
policy, said he could not draw any conclusions from
the new spring figures.
"The increase is too slight to draw a conclusion,"
Wright said. "We'd like to think that it reflects the
dismissal policy."
Rives added that he hoped the increase reflected
the e tra efforts that the admissions office was
making in recruiting students.
"We're intensifying the whole admissions recruit
ment process," Rives said. "We're trying to recru,it
very good students."
"We need a culturally diverse campus for
minorities, to get them into the '.streams of
professions, and for the best education for all studen
ts," Rives added.

·
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calls for a revolution of peace

(AP)-President
his fourth State of the'
, Wednesday declared
erican Revolution" of
rtunity, technological
the promise of a free and
d;

t four years, the president.
what we promised, and
· 'al giant is reborn. "
House released excerpts
h in mid-afternoon, less
before he was to go
't session of Congress at 9
s before a joint session

of Congress on his 74th birthday,
Reagan set his agenda for a second
term, saying: ' 'The time has come to
·proceed toward a great new
challenge-a Second American
Revolution of hope and opportunity; a
revolution _carrying us. to new heights
of progress by pushing back frontiers
of knowledge and space; a revolution
of spirit that taps the soulc of America,
enabling us to sunimon greater
strength than we have ever known; and
a revolution that carries beyond our
shores tne goid promise of human
freedom in a world at peace.''
Reagan said h� spoke· for all
·

Americans and those abroad who
yearn for freedom.
"We are here to speak for millions in
our inner cities who long for real jobs,
safe neighborhoods, and schools that
truly teach," Reagan said. "We are
here to speak for the American farmer,
the entrepreneur and every worker in
industries fighting to modernize and
compete.
"And yes, we are here to stand-and
proudly so-for all- who struggle to .
break free from totalitarianism; for all
who Jcnow in their hearts that freedom
is . the one true path to peace and
human happiness."
.

Romance writer

An English instructor, who has
had
several
romance
stories
published, gets the ideas for his
writing projects by thinking up
"amazingly odd " titles.

seepage-5

Saturn in Coles?

·

Coles County is one of 1 08
proposed sites still comp�ting to
house General Motor's Saturn
automobile manufactu_ring plant,
which would bring 6,000 jobs to
the community.

seepage7
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Associated Press

Officials wi l l try to reduce d eficit

State/Nadon/World
Judge reduces bail fee for G oetz

Without hitting goal of $54 billion

_

. WASHINGTON (AP)-The head of the
YORK-Ber�hard Hugo Goetz today pleaded in Congressional Budget Office said Wednesday
nocent to charges of illegal weapons possession connection that Congress should do all it can to reduce
with the shootings of four young men on a subway train last ' federal deficits this year without becoming "ob
December.·
sessed" about meeting a specific goal such as the
Judge Stephen G. Crane reduced Goetz' bail from target of $54 billion in spending cuts that Senate
$50,000 to $5,000 cash and set a hearing for Feb. 27.
Republicans are aiming at.
Hundreds of protesters demonstrated outside the cour
"Every little bit helps a lot" when it comes to
troom, chanting slogans which could be heard inside, such shaving federal deficits, Rudolph Penner told the
a5, "Bernhard Goetz, you can't' hide, we charge you with Senate Budet Committee. ·
genocide. ' '
He said that without any changes in spending
The hearing took a bit more than 1 5 minutes. Goetz said but with continued economic growth, the red ink
one word; when asked whether he was in fact Ber. nhard would rise from this year's forecast of slightly
Hugo Goetz, he replied "Yes."
over $200 billion to nearly $300 billion by 1 990.
With a recession, he said, the deficit could reach
$425 billion by 1 990, nearly double the current
Technician shoots employees
level.
SKOKIE-A lab technician, apprently upset after being
Penner offered his "more is better" advice on
suspended Wednesday, shot his supervisor and two other
employees in the head, wounding one of them critically, budget cutting as he delivered a generally upbeat
police said.
.
Jerry Wayne Powell, 32, of Des Plaines, an employee of
Wells Manufacturing Co. , an iron foundry in this suburb
north of Chicago, has_been charged with three counts each by The Associated Press
of attempted murder, armed violence and aggravated bat
Terrorists were reported to have struck Iranian
tery, said Sgt. David Hussey.
targets in Tehran and Frankfurt, West German)',
After the shooting, Powell handed his .32-caliber revolver this morning ·as Iran celebrated the sixth an
to another employee and waited for police, Hussey said.
niversary of the Islamic revolution.
In the Iranian capital, two terrorists riding a
motorcycle
hurled grenades at a government
Inmate's conviction thrown out
building,
killing
one man and wounding two
SPRINGFIELD-The Illinois Supreme Court threw out guards, Iran's news agency reported. The ag�ncy
the murder conviction of a black Death Row inmate Wed said police shot and killed one attacker, wounded
nesday, saying his Jefferson County trial should have beeri the second and arrested a third man in the attack.
ended after a janitor discovered a copy of a "scurrilous"
In Frankfort, police said arsonists struck the
racist joke in the jury room.
offices
of Iran's Bank Melli in the downtown '
· Justices ordered a new trial for William T. Jones, 29,
area.
One
man was injured while fleeing. the bur'agreeing with defense attorneys that the lower court judge ning building,
police said.
should have declared a mistrial in the murder case.
Both
attacks
occured at 8:45 a.m. local time,
Jones was convicted of the January 1 982 murder of but in different time zones. It was pot known if
Margaret Dare, of rural Jefferson County, and the at- there was any coordi�ation between the two.
tempted murder of her husband, James.
.
But justices reversed the convictions in a strongly worded
opinion, saying Jones was denied a fair trial.
NEW
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·

_
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economic outlook forecasting growth of
than 3 percent annually through 1986
declining unemployment and inflation
only slightly from current levels.
Reagan's forecast, released earlier in th
was slightly more optimistic. As Penner t
other budget-related developments inclu
•Senate Majority Leader· Robert J.
Kan. , predicted it would be "very diffi
win approval for the tax simplification p
Reagan is expected to submit to Congr
this year.
•Budget Director David. A. Stock
under sharp criticism in Congress for
ment on Tuesday that some military l
more concerned with their own r
benefits than they are with the national
·He was criticized by Defense Secretary
Weinberger and Sen. Barry Goldwater, R

Terrorists.attack Iranian targets

.

.

.

But they coincided with a· warni
spokesman of the leftist Iranian Mu'
Khald (People's Warriors) resistance
New York that the underground
would be launched a fresh anti-gover
fensive in Iran beginning today.
The Mujahedeen group claimed res
for the Tehran attack in a telex sent to
don bureau of The Associated Press. T
said the attack lasted two hours, killing
ded a large number of Revolµtionary G
government workers, and resulting in
of one guerrilla. Frankfurt police said
calling itself the "Fedajin Royal Irani
chy" telephoned the West German ne
DPA in Bonn and claimed responsibili
Frankfurt attack .

"Vietnamese close in on rebe-ls

ARANYAPRATHET, Thailand (AP)-Viet that they not be named, said· the Vi
namese forces, advancing from two directions might reach Phnom Malai in the next �
SPRINGFIELD-A legislative panel that will propose· under heavy artillery and mortar cover, were
Phnom Malai is about .12 miles
changes in the state law regulating utilities will focus on closing in on· Khmer Rouge rebel camps fn the . Aranyaprathet and Khao Din about I
three major areas-gas and electric rates, telephone use and mountainous jungles of western Cambodia, Thai the south of the Thai border town.
how.regulation should work, its chairman said Wednesday. military sources said Wednesday.
The Thai sources said the Vietna
State Rep. Dennis Hastert, R-Oswego, said the )oint
Fierce fighting raged over a 40-mile front as using tanks and armoured personnel
Committee on Public Utility Regulation would propose the Khmer Rouge counterattacked from hilltops what appeared to be a pincher move t
legislation ,by the first of April; based in part on public to prevent the Vietnamese from wedging them in guerrillas in the Phnom Malai area, b
hearings this month.
to a pocket close to the Thai border.
tti e north, west and south by Thai territ
Hastert said a major aim of a new utility law would be to
One Vietnamese force drove west towai:d the
The fightirtg came closer to the Th
control · spiraling energy costs, but not by jeopardizing guerrilla stronghold at Phnom Malai. Another than at any time since the beginning of
utilities' ability to· provide ample gas and electricity in the force moved north toward Khao Din, a second current offensive against the Kh_m
future.
major Khmer Rouge camp. Thai military and Some Vietnamese artillery shells str
border patrol police, who . spoke on condition Thailand�

Panel considers utility .changes

,
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Order early for,
Valentine's pay

Use your Student Discount Card
and get.a 10% Discount on·
..
Valentineorders when you place the
order personally.
1355 Monroe
345-3919
Bell's Flower Comer
.

Mazu111a Records & <fapes

1406 Sixth Street
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm

**NOW IN STOCK**

Compact Discs: We will special order any titl
in stock at no additional cost.

--------- -------

Original Master Recordings: We've just· recei
huge shipment of masters at . greatly r
prices-choose from Stones, Tull, The Band,

$999 to $1199

Coming Soon: MAZUMA'S VIDEO RENTAL PROG
(Watch for our lutu
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. .New facility for business
�college still being sought

. by Pam Lill

Eastern and the Illinois .... Board of
Higher Education .are still searching
for a smgleiacility to house Eastern's
College o f Business.
Eastern President Stanley Rives said
_although the IBHE did not recommend ·
planning funds for the College of
Business this year, they are working
with the university to find a solution
for 1 986-87.
Jake Zane, acting vice president for
adrninistration and finance, said there
has been a commitment from the IBHE
to work on the problem.
Since there hadn't been support for
new buildings by the IBHE, Eastern
suggested an addition to Coleman
Hall, Zane said. However, he added .
the idea "didn't seem to go over" well.
Zane said Eastern administrators
thought there would be a better chance
if a new building wasn't asked for, but
we "didn't get the support. "
Zane said a new facility was
requested because the· university
"doesn't have the facilities for additional students. " If there was a new
facility, we ·"would be able to serve
them," Zane added.
Rives said the proposal for the
Coleman addition did not get past the
IBHE staff and had never been voted·
on.
Paul Lingenfelter, executive director
_

·

·

for fiscal affairs of the IBHE, said
there is need for further discussion to
find a "mutually acceptable way of
dealing with the problem. "
"It is a preference, as a rule, " said
Lingenfelter, "that unless there is a
need for more space, to deal with
pragmatic needs with existing space. ' '
Barbara Platt o f the Council of
Planning and Budgeting said she is un
sure what kind of solution the IBHE is
planning. "What a mutually ac
ceptable solution means, I don't
know," Platt said.
Since the need for a new facility still
exists, Eastern will make another
request for capital appropriations, she
said.
The Council of Planning and Budget
will start thinking about the problem
within the next few months, she said.
Before going to the -IBHE with the
fiscal year 1 987 budget proposal "we'll
have to get something i n wraps, " she
added.
Zane added that Eastern will look
for possible funding methods. ·He ad
ded that we will have a "solution i
hand before we go in. "
Ted Ivarie, dean of the College ofi
Business, said the solution is just in the
speculation stage right now, and added
that it's a big project that involves
almost everyone in the administration.
·

·

nty board vote keeps p ossible CASP gr a nt alive

mittee took a fin_ al vote on ,theJs.s!l� • l;Iartke stressed
that the ILRA favors the elimination of drunk
driving. However, h e encouraged committee memhers to kill the proposal, claiming it could hurt
business for area bars and taverns.
Hartke and several of the bar owners noted that,
under Charleston's CASP program, the added
·patrols nears bars and taverns may have intimidated
customers and put a damper on the businesses.
"We strongly oppose spending any tax money on
any task· force. . that puts a burden on an industry
that is already overtaxed, ' ' Hartke said. ' 'Spending
tax money to keep people out of this county is, we
think, not a wise idea." .
Becky Markwell, coordinator of Eastern's Department of Traffic Safety, also attended the meeting.
Markwell, who has been working with Coles
County Sheriff Chuck Lister to secure a CASP grant
on the county level, said the dollar amount of the
proposed grant would be similar to Charleston's.
According to Markwell, roughly $30,000 of the
grant would go to the sheriff's department, and
another $30,000 would go to Eastern's educational
campaign.
Both Markwell and Lister cited the success of
Charleston's CASP program. Lister also said the bar
owners' concerns. that the program could lead to intimidation of customers
"frustrates the hell out of
'me. "
n.
"The word that we get out of Springfield is, 'go
the hour..:long discussion before the com- out and get DUis, " ' Lister said. "We don't make the

McDermott

�-

·

to bring'a controversial anti-drunk driving
to Coles County were kept alive Wednesday
·ng of the Coles County Board's Law Ent Committee:
mittee voted 4- 1 vote to continue studying
ility of a om re nsive Akohbl
would be
grant for Coles County. T
the one Charleston city officials dropped at
f last year. .
tually approved by the county board, the
uld fund added Sheriff's police patrols
y assigned to crack down on drunk driving.
SP program, which originates in the
partment of Transportation, would also
unds to Eastern for media and educational
stressing the dangers of drunk driving.
on was awarded a $63 ,000 CASP grant
The terins of the grant were administered
harleston police and Eastern.
em's CASP program resulted in a subcrease�in drunk driving arrests and a drop
ber of car accidents in 1 984. However, city
ecided in November not to reapply.for the
use of the fatigue the required overtime
g police officers.
ay'&. committee meeting was attended by
ral bar owners, and by Gene Hartke, a
for the Illinois Liquor Retailers'

•••••·��-�����-�1111��
11
·��--..

PHI GAMMA NU
PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS
FRATERNITY
SP.RING RUSH

rmal: Thurs. Feb. 7 9:00 pm
with the men of Delta Tau Delta
mal: Mon. Feb: 11 �5:30 pm· AAE 207
Requirements: GPA of at least 2.50
6 sem. hrs. bus.

.

•

·

laws down here
I;m just held accountable to enforce the laws . "
Although Lister had been a strong proponent of
Charleston's CASP program and has been working
to bring the program to Coles County, he told the
committee he is concerned about the arrest quota the
program includes.
- "I seriously dislike a quota system of any type, "
Lister said. ' 'There's kind of a natural tendency to
become a bounty hunter (under a quota system)."
.Markwell said the CASP program quota is one
arrest every six hours. She pointed out, however,. that
Charleston did not live up to its quota and had no
complaints from IDOT.
.
The committee vote instructed Lister's department
to continue-gathering details on the CASP proposa
for eventual consideration by the county board.
The major question the board will have to conside�
is whether the county can afford to fund the overtime
of CASP patrol officers until the IDOT reim
bursments filter back through the
bureaucracy.
. Markwell predicted a nearly 1 1 -week lapse betwee
the time the application process begins and the th
time the county actually receives its first payment
from IDOT. She added that, .if the program is reap
piied for on a monthly basis, there will be a five to si
month lapse between each payment. Committee member J.T. Slaughter cast the dissen
ting vote, saying the sheriff's department is alread
kc;eping up with the drunk driving problem.

·
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Chopped Sirloin..

• Steal<-n-Stuff
• Fish Platter

• Steak-n-Mushrooms
• Chicken - fry Steak

80 I W. Lincoln
. 345_3 1 1 7
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Senate must tel I

.Opinion

Cj

Editor:
representing the student body,
then we,the student body,
In the Feb. 1 article con 1
should be able to decide if we
cerning the petition to end
want to allow them to continue
student subsidization of the
to use our money.
Student Senate, Student Body
One possible use for our
President Angelyrin Richardson
money is to put it into the
stated,"We do so much for the
University Board concert fund.
students...".Well,Angelynn,
This would make it possible for
we've heard that so much during
the university to afford a top
the two weeks since Joe
name band.
Butler's impeachment,but none
. Wesel said he could not unof the senators have ever said
' derstand why Prendiville,a
exactly what th�y do for us while
Thomas Hall resident assistant,
using our money.
should be circulating a petition.
From talking with people
True,Prendiville is a paid em
around campus,it seems ve
ployee of the university, as is
few of them know what the
Wesel.But as residents of
senate does or even that
Thomas Hall,we see Prendiville
senators get pajd.
. actively involved in programs
We see what the federal and
designed to help the students.
state governments do through
Students are aware that Pren�
the media, Why was it that the
diville fulfills his job,but are they
only time we heard about the
even aware of what Wesel's job
Student Senate was when there
is,let &lone if he performs it?
was a conflict between Joe
Butler 11nd the other senators?
If the student senators want to
play their puppet politics,let
We should not have to go out of
them play it with Harold and Ed
our way to ask what the senate
die on the Chicago City Council,
doe�; they should go oµt of their
not here with our money.
way to show us what they do.
'
Remember senators,you cari
Student senate Speaker Ron
only pull the wool over people's
Wesel said that we,the studen
eyes for so long before they
ts; "Can't-just say,'Let's get rid·

: Editorials represent
the majority opinion
.of the editorial board
Thursday, february 7·, 1985
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offers· chances
forffuegrowth

of it."' It seems to us,-that if the

I senate is not eff�ctively

·

·decide to scratch,and ifs
to scratch.

Biii Borchardt
Tony Barllla
Mark Harrison

- End buck passing
Editor:
With the recent events in
'
student government leading
the impeachment and com ·
discreditation of Joe Butler,
Student Senate is going to
to realize they can no Ion
. pass the buck for their c
ineffectiveness.
The majority of the sena
have gotten their long-time
not only have they deposed
Butler, but with the Judicial
Board's decision last week,
have effectively silenced h
Leaving personal judgm
aside,I think it is time for
senate to show the studen
they are a legitimate
organization. Or they can
many people right and sho
they are an elitist clique that
doesn't about care about
student body.
Without the ''disruptive"
of Joe Butler to contend
this should be an easy task
Remember. there is no on&
to pass the b uck to.
·

.

Loneliness can be tragic . Fortunately
students are at the point in their lives where r---=====----::::===:::-1
they can do something to end loneliness .
There are plenty of opportunities to go out
and .become involved with organizations
Dean Gavney
which
will help
students .find com
panionship. One such group . is Coles .
County Big Brother/Big
Sister .
A word was inadvertently i
And students who
into a ,Feb. 6- letter to the
articipants in the Big
written by Thomas W. Co
Brother/Big Sist
program will not only be
sentence which read,· I
solving their loneliness, but will be helping
certainly accept this as an
mistake by the News but
someone else find happiness .
not help think how similar
Big .Brothers/Big Sisters will find · their
tp other- cases of "media
hours· of empty time will dwindle as they .
. , " should have read "I
t�ke !heir little brothers or sisters out to play
accept this as an honest
in the park, to go shopping, to. view films,
by the News. . . ". The
etc. And best· of. all, little brothers and
regrets the error.
sisters will get to enjoy some of the simple
pl
u
0
� forms of amusement are
not the only experiences which one can
That third beer always makes me a tad more
share with a little brother or sister: One can philosophicalthan 1 normally am. Because my major
rso
tell him about personal survival of common is not philosophy,I fry to avoid that train of thought
by quickly jumping to that fourth beer.
concerns younger folks have.
.
Last night was an exception,because· the barmaid
What greater feeling could a college
was nowhere to be found.I began brooding in that
student get than to know that someone
philosophical manner of staring into the third beer to own a handgun by the age of...let's say 1
trusts him . enour-ih
to. ·share hopes. and when I was interrupted.
•
guy suggested.
.
-problems? �nd what could be better for the
'·'Hey, Allen's beginning to brood in that
You can't be serious.Twelve year olds
young person than to know that someone philosophiCal way of his. Hey, 1�!!er., what are you issued handguns? How and where is
government going to distribute handguns?
understands and has dealt with the same bropding about?"
"In the schools in the physical education
"Just another handgun ban J responded.
situation before?
"There's another handgun ban? What pansy town another proclaimed. "But only to students
Besides, sharing .many aspects of life,
prove financial need. Middle and upper
is it this time?"
one can learn to take responsibility for
The mood had been set.The guys around the table will have to supply their own .357 Magn
someone else by becoming involved with began folding .their arms waiting for a respon'8. 1
"They can do it in the-winter months,and
convert
the gymnasiums Into shooting
th
,
Illegal
urmured
handguns
made
had
Park
Oak
at
S
m
Big Brother/Big ister. For the entire length

co
thir.d
one
added."The kids can be taught
woul
a
n
it
be
entire
t
and
n
the
state
·if
idea
bad
'
d
$
of time spent with a little brother or sister,
way to handle guns in a controlled ahnl'l·�iom
sidered such legislation.
student has the
. welfare of sameone else in "I knew it," one responded. "Allen's a real This was worrying me because the third
hand.
bleeding heart liberal."'
an education major. But I moved on.What
Also, the Big Brother/Big Sister program
�ow hold. ori. One would think 1 bad suggested
parents who don't want their chidren
provides students with an opportunity to do genocide of anyone named Smith or Wesson.I just operating handguns?
"There will always be those whimpy
think handguns are detrimental to the well-being of
something for the surrounding community.
,not a liberal.
But once they see the advan
objectors.
our
society.
And
besides,
.rm
a
radical
In the process, students will be able to
quiet down," a fourth said, pointing his
''Allen,if guns are outlawed,only outlaws wHI have
Iearn abo u.t the rt
'estyles of Coles County
guns," one said."It's our Constitutional right to own air. "There will be a reduction of gang
resident�. This would be especially helpful handguns.The Second Amendment clearly says we people will respect each other again.No
for students . from the Chicago area who have the right to 'bear arms ."'
treated as inferior because we will all be
And children will learn the responsibilltles
And the bombardment continued.I questioned that
might not be familiar with small town life.
·All in all, the Big Brother/Big Sister last comment.The Second Amendment just says the with owning a gun."
Equality, responsibility and justice-al
program will help students and the those people have the right to form.a militia. It never said
.
justice.How could I argue with such great
. people had the right to own devices which were
who will be their little brothers or sisters to designed specifically for killing other human beings. virtues?
grow and learn about life. And that's what a
-Jim Allen Is a reporter for The
"But the Second Amendment should be extended
real education is .
News. A-A-� .-� 6
in its interpretatian-�hey ought to make it mandatory
,

�
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Teac her writes ' odd ' romanc e·stories

l ig hts
.

.

5

.

by Doug Jones

i m prove

English instructor Victor B�ho has had romance
stories published in �essions, gets the ideas for
his writing projects by thinking up "amazingly odd"
titles.
"I wrote my first three or four stories _ by simply
coming up with an outrageous title and writing a story
rawski
around it, " Bobb said Wednesday.
.
.
addition of 24 new lights and the
·Although most of his stories a:re fictitious, "one is
her watt light bulbs, Eastern based on a true story my grandmother told me/ ' Bobb
tanley Rives said the amount- of said. "The title was 'Married Three Times and Still a
tern's campus has increased 20 . Virgin. '
.
.
,
"It was a variation of a story that 11).y grandmother
ess to the Siudent Senate, Rives told me about some cousin of hers who was a nurse in a
received from Glenn Williams, sanitarium during the war (World War II) and was
ent of student affairs, stated, married three times before she lost her virginity. ' '
'nation factor on . campus has .i nBobb said h e has had several articles published i n True
percent since one year a� o."
Romance, a McFadden Publication which w'as started in
Plant Director Everett Alms said ' the early 20th century .
lectric lights, which co_s t about
In addition to True Romances, Bobb said he has othe r
ere installed around Carman stories printed in other McFadden publications like True
h Library. Thomas Hall food ser- Story, True Confession$, True Life, True Romance and
ife Science Building and Lantz True Life Secrets.
Bobb said his best story was titled "She Wanted Bright
lights were also installed near Lights. She Wanted Music. She Found Gang Rape."
t Services Building, the west side
Focused on a girl's gang rape experience, Bobb said, " l
'n and north of the Union.
think i t i s my best written story because it i s fairly full o f
said the 20 percent increase in action. The threatened rape scene i s tense and
t of light on campus "is good frightening. ' '
ere there is more light there are
Bobb said he became interested in .writing romance
"
stories
he first saw a copy ,of True Romances. "I
peak�r Ron- Wesel said· a senate was in when
a
secondhand
and there was a box of
, appointed last spring to review magazines that they werestore,
giving away for free. It included
in campus, compilied a study
True· Romances , " he said.
ed the campus was "too dark in some
"Once I read through them, I thought it would be a
"
good racket to get into. I thought the voice was one
results of the committee's fin pretty
I
could
do pretty easily . ' '
all-campus committee was ap
Bobb
said even his children and his wife Kathy, who
esel said, "to look at the dark gives suggestions
for his articles, support his authoring of
mmittee found and to determine romance stories "because
they get part of the proceeds. "
e needed.
Although
Bobb
said
he
doesn't write the stories for the
end, the all-campus comntittee money, he said he receives
about $ 1 75 for each story,
the university purchase 24 which translates to 3 to 5 cents per word.
and bulbs with higher wattage to
He added that $225 was the most he had. been paid for
amount of light on campus, "
·

�nl $8_Jety

•

n, Williams said the all-campus
that originally determined where
lighting was needed on campus,
e near future" conduct another
dy similar to the'first one.
mmittee did an excellent job in
oblem," Williams said. "We are
tain optimum lighting on cam-

·

- English instructor Victor Bobb faces the eternal question
of which comes first: the chicken or the egg? Bobb
writes his romance stories after he has . dreamed up
"amazingly odd" titles.

a story, a 750 word arti�le, titled "One Week to Live. ' '
Bobb suggested that anyone intere�ted i n writing
romance novels or articles should get a copy of a few
romance magazines and read them with a conscious eye
to find what voice they are written in.
He added that it is good training for a writer to read
things he is interested in writing.
·_

_ ,
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Janine Jarris set her
second school record _
in three weeks as she
ran the 880-yard run
in 2 : 1 4 . 50 . The St.
Charles,
Ill.
sophomore eclipsed
nearly two seconds
off her old record .

Larry Thoennissen
( M o rto n ) ,
junior
weightman , set two
school records in the
shot put (54-8) and
the 35 ,lb . weight (533%) to lead the Pan
ther indoor track team
to a victory in last
week's quadrangular.

«'.,,

.. ..
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· Where i s it?.

The Dall

Students lear
about robot_s .
at colif erence

.

Schools fig ht geog raph ic i l literacy
by Amy Zunwsld .

-

·

.

Many students do not know the population of the
United States, the capital of Canada or what states
the Mississippi River 11llls' throush. And Eastern
students, like all' the rest, . may alSb"'lack this fun
damental knowledge.
. A Western Illinois University geography instructor
has published a 32-page pamphlet outlining a year
by-year program for kindergarten to 12th grade
students that starts with basic les�ons for children
and adv�ces to cartography, the making of maps,
for high school students.
" It's a hot item,'' James Vining, executive director
of the National Council for Geograpbic Education
said. "Schools all over the country are ordering these
things. They've never had such guidelines before.
"There is a deficiency of geographic knowledge at
all the levels and the only way we're going to do
anything about it· is increase the · teaching of
geography," Vining added.
According to an Associated Press · report, a
geography exam recently . given to 2,200 North
Carolina State University students displayed a basic
ignorance of where places are located.
Some test answers placed Dublin in Ohio,
Vladivostak in Germany, Lima in Italy, the Ganges
'in Brazil and. .the Amazon in Egypt, the examiners
reported. ·
.
.
.
.
Vining sald, "They're just teaching jt (geography)
less. I think the attitude a lot of people have is 'Why
should I have the knowledge in my head when I can
just look it up.'"
Gary Wallace, . Eastern's Geology/Geography

Department chairman, · said Vining's diagnosis ap
plies to Eastern students as \\'.ell. .
. . "The basic problem of a lack of geographical un
derstanding is also prevalent in college students,' ' he
added. "Eastern · students are probably the same as
any other.
"It is hard to say if students are comprehending
less or if it is bCing taught less," Wallace said. " I
don't know· i f college i s the place students should be
getting basic geographic knowledge, but a course in
basic world geogFaphy sure would help the
problem. ' ' .
Wallace added that because of the vast amount of
knowledge available to today's student, any in
structor could probably conduct a similar exam ·
which would yield similar results.
Although Vining said it is hard to place a level on
the average college student's understanding of
geography, he said, "Many college age people
haven't had geography since the 7th grade or mayb_e
high school, so that is where there understanding
stops.
"Having better geographically informed students .
would make a better geographically informed people
which would create a better geographically informed
government," he said.
.
"Not having a government well informed of
geographical regions and customs has cost our coun
try millions of dollars and thousands of barrels of
blood, much of which would have been prevented if
we had geographically informed people," Vining ad
ded.
-

·

by Jennifer Matt

.

·

A robot visited Eastern Tuesday, not
guest, but as a teacher. About 60 students
faculty members attended the program d
to enlighten future i:obot operators.
Cliff Emerick, a 1984 Eastern graduate
currently a representative for Rhino R
Inc. , Champaign, said Rhino Robots are u
train robot operators.
.
As a teaching aid, the robots also help
operators learn the machine's basic mov
and how to program the robot's co
keyboard.
Future operators are trained on Rhino R
rather than "real robots so that crashes
cidents �on't happen on the actual models,.
on the training models which are desig
withstand more," he said . .
"The. transition between the two (Rhin
real robots) is easy because the robots ha
same type of motors," Emerick noted.
only difference is the demo model is smaller:
During the presentation, sponsor
Eastern's Society 'of Manufacturing En
and Association of Computer Mac
Emerick allowed students· 'to use the ma
controls, resembling a hand-held calculat
work its crane-like arm to pick up a qua�er
·

·

·
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C ha rleston sti l l eyed as - Sat u rn s ite

h requirement

see alteratio n·

by Chris Koester

Mike Steele said Tuesday
Coles County is one , of 108 Charleston is not likely to begin
proposed sites still in contention excavating anytime soon.
"The biggest problem is getting
for housing the General Motor's
new Saturn automobile manufac it to Illinois, " Steele said. "Once
we get the project to Illir;iois, we
turing plant.
Eighty-five Illinois com can concentrate · on trying to at
munities, with a total of 1 79 tract it to the central part of the
proposed sites, . made e(forts to state. "
Steele said i f Coles County is.
win the Saturn project and the
chosen as the site to build the
6,000 jobs that will come with it.
However, Illinois Department facility, the area would meet the
of Commerce and Community credentials needed to support such
Affairs officials said they have an addition.
GM officials have indicated
eliminated 7 1 site proposals sub
mitted by 25 communities because ·that at least 4,000 acres are needed
those sites didn't meet GM's for construction of the plant. The
acreage must also be outside a
minimum standards.
Although Coles County did flood plane area and have easy ac
meet the minimum standards for cess to major,. highway, railroad
acreage and transportation , and air transportation routes.
Charleston City Administrator

bria

from the math department recoma . change in the all-university, three
requirerilent will be discussed by the
de · ffairs Th r
ornmendation wou d allow students
a 2000 level · math course, based on
entrance exam scores, to be exempt
all-university math requirement of three
hours.
dents would still have to fulfill the nine
hour math/science requirements.
tly, students who receive a 26 or higher
math portion of their ACT are
y exempted from the requfred three
math.
cil, which will meet in the Union adcola-Tuscola r oom at 2 p.m. , will also
a new course proposed by the physical
department.
all Coaching, " PED 3500, will teach
t the knowledge and skills to coach
.

-

.

·

.

Senate

two-semester-hour course stresses
methods and techniques, formulation
plays, offensive and defensive team
d an in depth study of baseball rules.

lUdges U B fee request

University Board will request a 1 985.;86
aling $ 122,000 at Thursday's Ap
Board meeting, AB chairman Tammy

's meeting, scheduled for 7 p.m. in the
'on Arcola-Tuscola room, begins the AB
studying budget requests from t he six
funded organizations including UB,
blications, Student Government, Sports
ion Board, AB and Players.
present a total of 15 accounts and will
arate allocation of $ 10,000 for the UB
ittee, Walker said.

·

·

·

.

in v ite all interes ted.
our

open Ru�h

party

with the

T K E's
Haf and Tie party

hen: TONITE
Feb. 7 ·9:00 p . m .
here: TKE House
1429 7th St ..
For rides and info call 345-9064

Charleston Mayor Clancy
Pfeiffer seemed optimistic con
cerning Coles County's chances of
bringing the coveted facility to
this area.
"We've got as good as chance
as anyone," Pfeiffer said Wed
nesday. "The fact that we have a
low crime rate . and some fine
educational facilities 'in the area
should help our chances. "
The GM Saturn plant, which is
expected to begin operation in
1 988, will manufacture a sub
compact car to compete with
Japanese ' cars in fuel efficlency
and dependability.
GM announced the creation of
the Saturn project Jan. 8. It
· marks the first addition to the GM
line since 1918.
·

·

Let

from page �

students had presented · a petition and it met' the
criter_ia for a petition, it should be brought before the
students.
.
He added that although students should have a
right to voice their opinion through a referendum
vote, Eastern P res ident Stan!ey Rives would make
the final decision :
P rendiv ille said he was "surprised" and
"speechless" at the senate action because Wesel and
Collard had both assured him a referendu m .would be
. placed on the ballot.
He added that he would see if another amendment
he could be proposed and that he have the petition's
supporters at the AB meeting when Wesel presents
the petition.
.
Tammy Walker, senate financial vice president
and AB chairman, said the AB would look at the
petition, examine it, and maJce a recommendation to
Rives.
·

·

·

·

______

.

The TKE Little Siste rs
to

·

she said. "It needs to be presented to the Ap
portionment Board· for their consideration. If the
senate had placed it on the ballot the results would ·
have to be turned over to AB. "
Senate member Barry Shawgo, who voted to have
the referendum on the · ballot, said · the students
showed through signing the petition that they wanted
a voice
. Following the vote Shawgo said, "They wanted it
on the ballot, we just said no right to their faces. ' '
Senate member Teresa Collard said the senate
wo1,J l d be "creating an illusion" if ' the referendum
were placed on the ballot and it wou ld be better to
send the petition through the proper channels (AB).
Senat_or Becky Tichenor, who broke a 1 3- 1 3- 1 tie
by s;hanging her vote from yes to the i:eferendum to
no, said it would be "ridiculing to this organization
to have this on the ballot. "
Daniel Thornburgh, who -said he was not speaking
as university relations director, noted that if the

RUS H PARTY

women

.
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San ders presen ts recita l ,

Sanders, Eastern
music instructor and pianist for the
Eastern Trio, will present a piano
: recital at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the
Dvorak Concert Hall.
Joseph Martin of the music d�
inent said facuity members, unlike
students, are not required to give
recitals; however, many of Eastem's
instructors do give recitals over the
course of the year.
Sanders will play several types of
music during the program, including
soine pieces, such as Das Lebewohl,
Beethoven's programmatic Opus 8 l a
i n E�flat, from the baroque and im
pressionist periods.

3 00th
anniversaries
are
being
celebrated this year.
The . music
of Ameriean
im
pressionist Charles Griffes Will also be
played during the recital to celebrate
the lOOth anniversar)r of Griffes' birth.
Robert Starer's "Fantasia Con
certante, ' • which Sanders describes as
"dramatic, " will close out the recital.
This piece is a duet, so Sanders will be
joined on the stage by her husband,
fellow Eastern faculty member George
Sanders.
The recital is open to the public and
free Qf charge.

·

·

The
· Bartered
Bri'de

She will also present a tribute to
Bach, Handel and Scarlatti, whose

by Shannon Jette
.,_, Karen . ·Larvick
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urce center offers.

-Coach

service exclusively for
ntly been added to the
urce Center at
, supervisor of the
the goal of the program is
·ce to meet the needs of
campus" to help them
times.
was created to keep the
ter open more hours per
benefit of women on cam
help women cope with
t may arise during their
e.
, a graduate assistant in
and counseling program
or at the center, said the
've support and guidance
f all ages on campus who
blems related to college
group for first year
living in residence
in "its preliminary
said. This ar.ea of coun
igned to help women
wit h problems or. difoften arise in the fiE!! year

ents

·

ardson

of college.
Moll has already organized a sup
port group for the adult students who
have returned to Eastern to continue
-with their educations .
The program i s funded · by the
·university and supported by the
Women' s Study Council. Counselors
at the center are kept well-informed on
problems concerning women through a
library located in the center.
Peggy Brayfield, chairperson of the
center, also provides additional in
formation about issues concerning
women .
Moll said, "We are there to help . .
This service is beneficial to.. the; women
of this campus . "
She added that the service is there
for women when they need it, unlike
other counseling programs that meet
.once a week , whether the individual
needs counseling or not.
The center, located on the second
floor in the Union, allows women to
come in and speak openly with a coun
selor about issues such as abortion;
working mothers attending classes and
other pers o nal problems .

__

of Governors.
live vice presidency was
en Richardson was moved
idency upon Joe Butler's
chment.
said she has "researched"
vice presidency and has
chairmen of studentds and Verna L . Arho will take over as
. e president for adand finance in March.
the highest vote getter in
senate electiqns, said,
concern is · learning about
nt activity fee money
'd.
are to keep good contact
te and the other student
·
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>'""78611016.

.

-

_

s 22 95
Womens Mens

Sugg. l i s t
$49 . 9 5

s 32 9s

�
��.

....

____

Dixon

Saucony�

$ 1 9.80

Quest

• 1 9•5

Saucony�:

·

i _<.-_: / �·'k"';;-�-;:;._;::;

:

· - - - -- - - - -- ------ -

Challenge Courts

. Harmony •21 �<> $ 1 6.20

. ..

8 to Close

·----ens

i1• ....

40% Off- :��A�L

·

TONIGHT ·

•

·$ 4 8 . 9 6

�- - - - - - - - - - - - ·.

Mon . - Sat. 9-8
Sun . 1 2 - 5

• Sugg. l ist

COUPON

'DJ :age One Tavern

M

Women� $hoes �

from page 1

government offjcers, she added, saying
that she is also interested in seeing that
the student senate receives more
publicity.
Senator. Terese . Collard said of
Swanson's appointment, " She's
young, but- she's enthusiastic. "
Senate Speaker Ron Wesel said ·
petitions are currently. avaifabk for
students who are interested in the atlarge district senate .seat w h ich became
vacant with Swanson's appointment.
In other business,
four students
were appointed to senate seats which
were vacated for a varie.ty of reasons.
The new senators are Mike Regan,
off-campus district, and Rex Armstrong, Joe O'Mera and John Car
min, residence hall district.

- - - - - - - - - - - --�

Panther-Sport Shoppe

· -·

'

C_l earance

�
· �·I Ecldy�

....,M...
.. for · women
0

9

ALL
OTHERS _

40% Off

QJ
Sweats
75% ott
· ,

�
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Clclsslfled ads

1985

- Th ursday ' s

....�....

aservices Offered

---....__...

I

Digest

TV
1 2� Street

2:35 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

/

5:H p.m.

5-Gomer Pyle , USMC

1:00 p.m.

2-Newtywed Game
3--College Basketball
9-Bamey Miiier
1 �tertalnment Tonight
1 2--MacNell , Lehrer
1 5, 1 7,2�
38-Famlly Feud

3:05 p.m.

5-Fl1 ...
111'tat
t..
oc
....
iee
-

3:30 p.m.'

l:U p.m.

4:00 p.m.

3-Hart to Hert
� of Hazzsd
1 2� Street
1 5, 2o-Heppy Daya
1 7-E.very Second COU"lts
� Dream of Jeannie

. 4:05 p.m.

5--Leave It to Beaver

4:30 p.m.

2-MASH
1 o-People'a Court
1 5,2o-Dlff rent Strokes
1 7-WKRP In Cincinnati
38-Sanford and Son

4:H p�m.

2,3, 1 0-Newa
9, 1 5 , 2�efferaona
1 2-3-2- 1 Contact
1 7-People's Court
�$ 1 00,000 Name That
Tune '
5:05 p.m .
5--Beverly HINbllllea

1 Tirana
shopping need
5 Eams F ' s
10 Incumbent
upon
14 Dismounted
lS "- face l "
1 6 Skinflinty
17 Minuscule
18 Dyan / Lucille
20 Aeri!'!
youngster
22 Lure
23 Pate cover
25 Fed. ecology
group
26 Yellowish. green mineral
28 Lopped or
cropped .
32 - Alamos
33 Gardener's ·
spread
35 On one's guard
36 Nobelist in
Physics : 1922
38 Stuck in the
muck
.
40 Moist and
chilly
41 Tatum from
L.A.
43 Bamyard
cylinders
45 What Caesar
cast .
46 Like May in
Maryland
48 Freeloads
50 - de chose
(trifle)
51 Chinese liquor
52 Moss used by .
gardeners and
surgeons
56 Ponca City
native
59 Paul / Ayn
81 Opera patron
Kahn
62 Whiffenpoofs'
locale ·

2, 1 5,20-Wheel of Fortune
3-PM Magazine
9-Benaon
1 a-Every. Second Counts
1 7 ,38--Three'a Company
7:00 p.m.
2, 1 5,2<>-Coeby Show
3, 1 o-Magnum, P .1.
9-Movle: "'Fmne" l a the goal
of atudenta at New York's .
High School of Performing Ar·
ts In the lively 1 980 film.
1 2-41h>ia Presa
1 7, 38--Movle: Rachel Pen
mark appeera to be a polite If
precocloua 9-year·old, but
ahe's reelly "'The Bad
Seed"� coldblooded killer.
7:05 p.m.
5--NBA Basketball
7:30 p.m.
2, 1 5, 2o-Famlly Tl•
1 2-New Tech Times
1:00 p.m.
2 , 1 5, 20-Cheers
3, 1 Q-Slmon & Simon
1 2�acquea Cousteau
1:30 p.m.
2 , 1 5 , 2°'7Nlght Court

2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7, 20-Newa
�WKRP I n Cincinnati
1 2-Doctor Who '
38--Twl llght Zone
1 0:30 p.m.
2, 1 5,20-TonlQht
3-MASH .
�ve Boet
10-Nlght Heat
1 2-Latenlght America
1 7-En�ertalnment Tonight
38--Vlewpolnt
1 1 :00 p.m.
3-Hawall Flve-0
1 7-Vlewpolnt
1 1 :30 p.m.
2, 1 5, 2o-Late Night With
David Letterman
-9-Movle: "Hud . " ( 1 963) Ex
cellent portrait of a Texa8
heel , played by Paul Newman .
1 7-Bamey Miiier
1 1 :40 p.m.
1 o-Movle: "The GreatBank
Hoax" ( 1 977), an amiable
heist yam set in small-town
Georgia.
Midnight
3-More Real People

·

5--Andy Griffith
. 5:00 p.m.

ACROSS

5-Uttle House on the Prairie

_

1:30 p.m.

5-Fl lntatociee

·

1:30 p.m.

9-INN News
1 7 ,38-State of the Union: A
Democratic View

1:05 p.m.

2-Charlle'a Angela
9, 1 5,20,38--Heathcllff
1 0-ot.Ma of Hazzsd
1 2-Mlater Rogers

·

63 Spore
producers
64 Emulate a
telegrapher
65 Legendary
seven ,
66 Gabby
67 Periods

�-��������

Crossword

1:00 p.m.
2, 1 5, 2o-HIU Street Blues
. 3, 1 <>--Knots Landing
9-Newa
1 2--Myateryl .
1 7,38--20/20
1:20 p.m.
5-Movle: " Our Man Flint. "
( 1 965) I n one of the beat of
the tongue-In-cheek spy
apoofa , agent Derek Flint mat
Chea wits with a alnlater
organization.

2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7,2�
�Allee
1 2-Nlghtty Bualneea Report
38-Lefa Make e Deal

5-Heckle ll1d Jeckle ll1d
Friends
1:00 p.m.
,
2, 1 5, 2Q-Scooby Doo
3-Bemllby Jones
9-Superfrlenda
' 1 o-Bredy Bunch
1 7-Hour Mag8zlOe
�napector Gedoet

Report errors lmmedletely et 581 ·211 2. A
wtll ePPf9r In the next edition. Un ....
c:ennot be responelble for en Incorrect ed
at Insertion. O..d lln• 2_p.m. prftlou• dey.

DOWN
1 Like George
Apley
2 Boz
compatriot
3 Coretta / Eddie
4 Named
5 Jack-of-all
trades
6 Arab's cloak
7 Mich. city or
county
8 Sally 
(tea cake)

1 0:00 p.m.

•

9 "- at
Yale" :
Johnson
10 Im.partial
11 Wampum
1 2 Like Parish of
the Celtics
13 Heraldic band
19 Katmaildu is
its capital
2 1 Biblical
country
24 Burger topper
26 Greco / Clara
27 Indian
educational .
center
28 Actress Ritter
29 Edith / Tab
30 Bert ' s
" Sesame
Street" pal
31 One of Connie
Mack's stars
34 Demier -

·

·

37 Rushes wildly
about
39 Judgment time
42 Sovereign or
vassal
44 Mediocre
. 47 Yat-sen /
Milland
49 " l do not 
to run . . . " :

c.c.

51 Noisy
osculation
52 " The - the
limit"
53 Before : Prefix
54 Hilo
undulation
55 Compound
used in making
plastics
57 Sicilian site
58 Shafts
60 Suffix for beat

ProfHelonel R...ne ll1d
Typing Service. Reunea: high
qu.my . typed ll1d typeeet . Ex·
cellent peckagea avallllble .
Memory Typing Service:
papers , cover letters , ll1d
much more Aleo, eelf·eervlce
typing ll1d eelf·eervlce coplee .
lt'a All At PATTON QUIK PRINT
In the new West Park Plaza,
622 W. Uncoln. 345-6331 .
-----------00
JOB H U NTIN G? Copy-X
reaumee get reaultal. Fast aer·
vlc&-low prlcee . Close to
cempua at 207 Uncoln . 345631 3.
oo
Need
ty p i n g
done?
Profeaalonal Typlat. Call 3145·
2595 after 5 p.m.
------------�'7
NEED TYPING: papers let·
tent; profeaalonal secretary.
Cal 345-9225-$ 1 .00 per
page . .
/1 5
.,...
,.. ,...,,... .,...
1
STRl....,
POORAMS
- l--:Male
"""-:--11d
__
femele by Quick Kemy ll1d Co.
For more Info, call 345-7848.
______1e

For Rent
Ftmlahed eleeplng rooms
for men 8Vllllllble lmrnedlelelY;

.

.

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

.

Help Wanted
OVERSEAS JOBS. , .Sum
mer , yr. � . Ewope, S.
Amer. , Auatr1illa, Aala. AR.
flelda . $900-2000 mo . Sight
seeing . Free Info. Write IJC,
PO Bx 52-IL-3 Corona Del
Mer, CA 92825.
-'28
----=-�::=---=
, HELP WANTED: �
for
Rock/Newwave
group .
Must be dependable . Ph. 3480920. Scott.
_ 11
�-__..;.

'1:

_
_
_
_

·

Rides/Riders

Need ride to Woodfield. Fox
Valley or. vicinity on Feb. 8.
Call Anna, 58 1 -5797 .
------::--:-� /7
Ride needed to Columbia,
Mlaaourl for weekend 'of Feb.
8th or Feb. 1 5th. Call Michelle
348-5384 .
/1 5
_
_
-=
=.....,LoulS
sT
--=
to
DE D_
_E_E_
DE -N
Rl_
AIRPORT or AREA. Feb. 8th.
Please call Dabble, 348-8363 .
GAS MONEY.
.2/7
__

__

fi

For Rent

2 bedroom fumlahed apart
ment near Square. $ 1 70. Call
345-7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 or S- 7 .
_________oo
Two bedroom apstment
available now , summer; or fall.
Rent ststlng at $280 a month
for two people . Phone Carlyle
Apartments 345- 77 46.
_________00

·

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

.

db
�p

For Sale

"LOST'
Locker last F
blue
sport
RETURN!
.glaaaea In ..
of great value .
asked. Phone 581

WISCONSIN-3 acres near
Minong . Wooded , secluded
peaceful . Welk to lake. $2 , 800
,
total. 2 1 7-328-4079.
----�---·3/ 1 8
AKC Cocker PuppleS , $ 1 00
each with papers Call 6 1. 8544-7878.
______ /1 4
For Sale: Award graphic
equellzer , used only 8 months.
581 -6 1 94.
________... / 1 1
Beer Signe-Lighted $ 1 5-25
Pabst, ' Miller, Ute, Bud.
Also-Old Styl8 neon light.
345-4 1 43 after 3 p.m.
________2/7
For Sale: Royal portable
manual typewriter with carryin g
case . Type your own reports!
Call Mike at 348-5089. BEST
OFF�R.
.

/1 1
Bl.l'meae Python, tank, and
. heat rock . 2434 .
-------�'7
6 ft. long coffee tabl&-$ 1 5 .
Make-up mirror ,wlllghta-$1 0.
______

345-37 7 1 .
________2/7
Dorm size refrigerator. One
year old. Selling due to
graduation . -Call
' 58 1 -3 1 32 .
17 .
·

Shop The Dally Eastern
News claaslfl ed ads!
________cOOh

-campus clips
Phi Gemme .Nu will meet at 5 : 30 p.m. Thur
sday, Feb. 7 in Applied Arts Educatioil . Pleaa.e '
bring money for Founders Day Dinner and all
outstanding dues.
Adult Children of AICohollca will meet from
7-8 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 7 In the Union
Shelbyville room . Newcomers welcome.
Alpha Phi Omega will hav' a pledge
ceremony at 6 : 45 p.m. In the Union Effingham
room. Dreaa nicely and bring $20. f>ubllclty
committee win not meet.
.EIU Dence Club wlH meet at 7 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 7 In the McAfee Dance Studio. All mem
bers who plan on dancing In the show must attned. New .members are also welcome.
Student Senaite Leglaletlve Committee win
meet at 6 p.m. Thuraday, Feb. 7 In the Union
Walkway. Everyone welcome.
.
American ... rlletl119 Asaocletlon wlH meet at
7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 7 In Coleman Hall room
1 20. Representatives from Anheuser-Busch will
· be speaking on the marketing practices they implement to distribute and sell products. All
business majors welcome.
Prot ...loul Psychology Club will meet at 6
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 7 in the Union Greenup
room. All psychology majors and minors are .
welcome. Remember to bring $5 dues.
Alpha Keppe Delte will meet at 8 : 1 5 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 7 in Coleman Hall room 337 . All
o �attemndg���s�ruden
-..:�el l!Q!lbl
l e
��
§.!!
en
!!Dl ta
�!l.ll�U t�
·

-SatU ]IA tl lL 1 l �M'.. A l'lL StlUlll'A�-��������

I

______

,

_

2 bedroom unfwni8hed epst
ment ,... equwe . Call L.elend
Hell Reel Estate . 345-7023.
/8
_
___,_
Y_AP
REGENC
___
ARTM
-=....,ENTS
�
,
:
Now leealng for unmer ll1d
fell. 345-9 1 05.
--------�oo
Sublet: Two-bedroom epst•
ment Huge rooms . Water ll1d
g#bege paid. Rent Cheap and
negotlllble . Call 345-232.1 af
ter 5:00 or 348-51 7 1 days .
______ /1 3
One bedroom furnished
apartment for unmer Nice
bUldlng . AJr cond. ' Traah paid.
Call 348-85�.
11 1
Two-bedroom house, quiet
neighboltlood . Nicely finished
Interior. $254 per month. Call
ll1d ie.ve name and number .
348-071 5.
3/4
Renting for 85-86 school
year. Very nice , furnlahed , 2 &
3 bedroom houaee , ,... cent
pua , no pets . Call 345-31 48
after 6 p.m.
_... / 1 6
Deluxe one-bedroom apert
In
ment
Yooogatowne . Dish
washer ll1d deck. $250.
Avallllble March 1 at. Ca1a
581 -38 1 6, Daya
,
---18

Student S.nete University
mlttM will meet at 6 p.m.
the Union Walkway. Everyone
lnter-Veralty will meet at 8:
Wesley Foundation. A film on
titled "To Every People" will be
binatlon With the Navigators.
TKE Little Slaters will meet at
sday, Feb. 7 at the TKE House.
hat and tie party right after!
Alpha Phi Alpha will hold a
7- 1 0 p.m, Thursday, Feb. 1
Skating Rink. ·
Cempua Cllpa are published
charge, as a pubilc service to Iha
should be submitted to The
office by noon one business day
be published (or date of e
should include event, name
organization (spelled out - no
brevlatlons) . date, time and
any other pertinent Inf
phone number of submitter
Clip$ containing conflicting or
formation will not be run if s
contacted. Clips will be
available. Clips submitted after
day cannot be guaranteed
be run one day only for any
!:>e � b y phone .
·

-

Thu �day �

<)}

Classifie d.ads

AnnoWlcem ents

MARY KAY SALE: 2 fur 1 on
moet products . Call 58 1
M01 .
c
. -2/7 , 1 3, 1 4
•

_
_
_
_
_

What dou� S2 buy· you
today? CLEAN LAUNDRY!
Call: 58 1 -3274.
c·2/7
.
,1 1 ,14
_
_
_
_
_

VALO R .
U NCOMMON
Friday 6:30 and 9:00 Grand
Ballroom . Admiaslon $ 1 .00.
_ ta
___
KATHY CRAVEN: I'm 80 glad
to have you as . my A·mom l l
You've becom e a very special
friend. Thanks for always being
there. Love, Kim
2/7
Sn�ng Sadie VALENTINE
BALLOON DELIVERY. UP UP
& AWAY BALLOONERY 345·
9462 .
-----,-----�/ 1 3
Julie ·
Gor·
se-Congratulatlons on _I·
week! Have fun , you're almost
there! Love, your A·G sis, Polly
'
17
PROFESSiONAL
The
- PSYCHOLOGY
C L U B - is
having a mandatory meeting for
all people joining and rejoining
P .P .C. Semester dues must be
paid. Hope to see You at 6
p.m. in the Greenup Room (3rd
floor union).
2/7
_
_
_
_
_

_

<.}}

'

�'! A nnoWlcements

AnnoWlcements

/� -------------

To our celebrity GA, LYNN
NORA FARRELL, Happy 5
months or la It almost 1 yes,
SRONKOSKI . Don't let Ronald
whatever Ifs been the beet
McOcinald make you nervous .
tlmeJ've ever hedl
Good Luck F�I Love, Anita,
______11 '
Peggy Md Kathy
Jim Haut: Thank you 80
11
much for the cake! We're 80
Ray Cruthia-Happy 22nd
glad you helped us celebrate
big guy! For always listening,
our Initiation ! ! You're a super , Clnclnnat L . and
everything
Alpha Garn Mani Love, the
else-thanks for being special.
Misfits
See ya at Ikea. Love, Mauldo
11
------�- 1 7
______

·

Doonesbury

______

Report errors lmmedlatelj at 581 -2812. A correct ad
will a .,.,.. r In th• next edition. U n.... notHled, we

cannot be r•ponalble for an Incorrect ad after Its firat Insertion. l>Hdllne 2 p.m. prftloua day.

�

A nnouncemen ts.

DAYTONA '85. Spring break
at the REEF HOTEL. From
$ 1 79.00.
Clean , spacious
rooms , 2 pOols, 2 bws . Lanb
da Chi Travel 345·9084.
�------,,,,.--218
c.i>et your room .with a rem·
nant. See Clrtyle I nteriors
Unlimited. West Route 1 6.
Open 8·6 Mon-Sat. Phone
345·7746.
______oo

t t

Puzzle Answers-
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BY GARRY TRU DEAU

MJ, 81/Ttr

_____

___

__

CRe·g ency
9mage

BLOOM COUNTY
81NKl€Y/ /1/SASTC!?.'
- 111€'1 .JrJST Al?ReS'TW
OPt/5 / WCI< HIM
AWAY IN CHAINS .1

i?l&H1-'
\

by Berke Breathed

----------------......

ll5T€N.. Tl?Y 70 f!N/1
57CI/€ lll/UA5 ... H£'5
€J(JNNA N€€fJ A UMY€!{..
€V€N A ROT�N 0#€.

I

al. 71115 IS /IWF(/(.. .'
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ar individual

rent levels
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leases
to suit
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Short of · c ash ?
DO N ' T PAN I C !
Use the Da i l y Easter n News.
Classified ads
to· sel l those u nwanted items

..

.

· Thursday's
11

February 7,
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A nnouncemenrs

1985
;

&mnn : Congratullllona on
going actlYe . G&'88I Who

.
17
Keren:
Happy birthday!
TODAY you're u old u ual
Are you going to go peat Pizza
Hut tonight? We wleh we'd be
therel l Love, fWMtttl and Kith!
______ 11

R8"'ember - loet-and-fOund
ads are run three deya FREE.
. as a service to our readers !
Pleeee limit ads to 15 worde or
leas.
cOOh
Phi Sig 1 /2 lb . . Steak San
dwich & homemade onion rings
$ 1 . 9 5. Where? Max's Mun
chies, of COl.l'88 1 1
17
�
--:-:C
hrls
and
__
_gens
_ltt
hm
_
Sc
e_
_v_
Da
_
Mackie, get psyched for our
dancing double date at
Your
tonight!
. Kracker&
Hope� Glrlfrlend8
217
_
_
_
_
_
__

_

·

CALEY CUNNINGHAM : It's
great having you u my Big 518 1
I wish I had known sooner ,
because I could have used a
friend like you to help me
through pledging . Looking for
ward to many great times!
Love, Kim
----:---::-....
' /7
..,.-:2
Dear Choo Choo , Good luck
with "I" week .,d don't fall off
the track . Love, Freight
_ 11
SKI ASPENl l Spring Break
Club $397.00. Call Jim at
345-498 1 -for details.
-----:=:--=:---:�/ 1 7
Spring Break '85. The Plaza
$ 1 85.00. No ex.tra charges.
Dan 345-7083.
.2/i 1
_
_
_
_
____;,._

.

_______

cr;:J}

. Classlfled ads
<JJ

A nnouncemenrs

S.A.M. hll the carnation you
need for YOUR VALENTINE.
Find us In Union Wflt<way al ,
week from 1 0:00 am--2 :00
pm. Many COiors avallable , and
WE DELIVER.
-=,......,,.
-...,..,....--,-____,.,18
ST�T YOUR CAREER
NOW: Earn money and work
on Fortune 500 Compauiea'
marketing programs on awn
pua . Part-time (flexible) hours
each week. We give referen
c:eS. Call 1 -800-243-8879.
· ----"'" / 1 1
--�Alpha Sigma Alpha is hiving
a fundnllaerl Buy your tickets
now from .,Y member for
$ 1 .00.
2/1 4

Gmn slaters

·

_.11

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

' ' Do-it-yourself ' ' C lassified Ad Form

Name

------..,---'--'

Phone �-------=--�--.
Address

____.::......,..
-------=------.

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Ad to read

.

Clasaifled adverti8ement Is
the futeat, easleat, cheapest
way to get results - everyone
reads the cl888ified8 , so put
your words to work!
--------'cOOh

JoJo Sceisa, You're the
BEST Mom a person could
have! Thanks for being there to
make me laugh and srnlle . And
I'll always ten you the truth !
Love ya! Cathy
--------,..--217
To the Men of Slgmil Chi ,
THANK YOU for a ,.,tastlc
year as sweetheart! I couldn't
have asked for a better senlor
yearl You guys will always be
special to me! Love, Dede
--..,..----.,...�217
..
Cindy, Marla . Lucy and
Claudi&-Thanks so much for
the initiation party! We all had a
great time! Love, your ·Alpha

IN SHORTS! ! Aapen
cUlng Spring Break. $397 .00
for 8 d1ys of 8kllng . Cal Jim at
345-498 1 .
/1 7
SUN AND SNOW-The beat
of both. Aapen for Spring
Break $397.00. Cal Jim at
345-498 1 and make a reeer
vatlon:
2/ 1 7
�
L=
A�
u=
D=
E=
R=
DALE
-F
-o
--.
R=
.,.. T
$229.00, DAYTONA BEACH
$1 89.00, FORT WALTON
BEACH $ 1 7 9 . 00. Spring
Break '85. Cal Judy at 58 1 22 1 3 or uaa et 581 -5884.
---�----"'"/ 1 0
Remember-You get what
you pay for-get the most.
Daytona Beach and the Plaza .
From $ 1 85.00. Dan 3457083.
/1 1
--------:-�
Party with the men of EIU's
Hockey Team. Thursday 8- 1 at
Page One . $3.00 All you can
drink. e...d---KMt i kaze.
2/7
KERRI ROBBINS:
You' Ve done a great job
pledging and 1 know you'H be a
super DZ active. I'm proud of
you! Love, Kelly
SKI

_
_
_...._
.._
_
_

A nnouncemems

Report enora ..._,.... ..., It A1·211 2.,A
... ..... .. ... ..... ...... .......
OllllllOl be nip aa1llll for ... ....I... Id lftlf
If lnlel1loiL Deldllne 2 p.m. ....... dly.

·

Celebrate Valentine's Day
with the Women of Alpha GM\
rna Delta. Watch for more
details.

_.. /8

_
_
_
_
_
__

Do you have something to
say? Let the canpus know
about your organization 's up
c0ming event in the An
nouncements!
------,----'COOh

Under classification of : -------!
Dates to run
COST : 1 4 cents per word first day , 1 0 cents per word ea
secutive day thereafter (minimum 1 0 words) . Student rate half
ad M U ST be paid for in advance. PLEA SE: no checks for amo
than $ 1 . 0 0 . Lost & Found ads are run FREE for three days.
Place ad and money in envelope and dep0sit in Ne ws box in
2 p . m . .one business day before it is to run . The News reserves
to edit or refuse ads considered libelous or in poor taste .
Student? ( Student rate
half-price)
D Yes
Payment :

D No

_______ u cash

. -

'\

We Want You !
The Daily Eastern News .

needs:

repo rters
.
copy editors ·
photo graph ers
Call Nancy Yam in
de velopment director
at 581 -281.2 · �

Tues. - 10-1 1 , 2-4
Wed . .- 3-4
Thurs. - 1-3
Fri .
1-2
-

T h ursday , Fe b r u a ry 7, 1 9 8 5

tern News
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twill s share goa l to keep im provi n Q

ers Sheila and Sally
two -of a kind, and wori't
et it. Their appearances
tical, but their lifestyles
·ca1 twins hold a special
themselves. Not only do
ether, but they are also
roommates and comll as c<;>nipetitors.
ths old, the Mulcrone .
first persuaded into a
l by their father and
the water ever since. The
participated on a team
grade wheri they comSenior National Water
took fourth place.
the pair have earned their
e Senior National Team
mplished All�State, All
have also performed on
-American Water Polo
to _the endless list - of
the Mulcrone twins also
the Women's Olympic
cam. Unfortunately, the
de it to Los Angeles
all replaced it as a trial
pair is ever-hopeful that
be added to the 1988
er polo, Sheila and Sally
wimming and are in their
participating on a team.

But despite the endless hours spent
in the water, the two say they have yet·
to become bored with the sport. "We
are here to swim and that's what we
do, " Sally said . . .We still get better
which makes us work harder and
therefore gives us something to strive·
for. "
Sheila added, "We both have to
keep changing our goals, once we ac
complish-a certain time.
"The competition is always there, "
Sheila admitted of the rivalry between
the two. "We want to beat each other
and therefore work harder at it. " Sally
agreed, saying, "It's your equal your
trying to overcome. "
Fighting is about the only thing the
Mulcrone sisters don't partake in
together. "We bicker, but if something
is bothering one of us we say it and are.
through with it, " Sally said. "There is
never any build up. "
Both Sheila and Sally will eventually
have to part and begin their own lives
sooner than· they care to think about.
For
Sheila, a chemistry major, her
·
plans for the future have not been
determined yet . But Sally, a
therapeutic major, has five job op
portunities await ing her after
graduation.
Both girls believe they will continue
swimming after school, but each have
different attitudes about the matter.
"Once a swimmer, always a swim
mer," remarked Sheila. "You don't
·

Identical twins -Sally and Sheila Mulcrone play a very important role i n the
sucess
of the Pariffie r swim te8in. Tile MuTCro ne sisters have been swimming
Since they were six months' old and have been ever since. "We still get better
which makes us work harder and g ives us something to strive for , " Sally said .
(News photo by Bill Pruyne)
·

·

give it up that easy . . .
meets, " Padovan said . "They take
As for Sally, her ultimate goal i s to their competition · very seriously but
have the women's water polo team also have fun at it . "
make it to the Olympics in 1 988-she'll
Like other twins, Sheila and Sally
be swimming at least that-much longer. are often teased by teammates, but it 's
Eastern head coach Ray Padovan, not the fellow swimmers who bother
who has instructed the twins for four these two, like the guys across the hall
years has seen the progress the two who call them "clones. "
.
have made in their four years here,
The Mulcrone sisters simply laugh
which he says· has come from great and reply, "God made two of tis
dedication.
because we're so special and didn't
"They are fierce against themselves, bother making two of you because
especially when they s.wim together in you"re not. "
'

may not be l eft i n the dark for l o n g

(AP)-Wrigley Field
ected from change in
stallation of lights-if a
. grants -aif alderman's
ke the home of the
a city landmark.
Bernard Hansen, whose .
Wrigley Field, has for
he Chicago Commission
and Architectural Land
a study f 'to determine
of designating Wrigley
go landmark. "
as turned over t o a com
for study Wednesday.
·on . . . the presence and
f Wrigley Field, for over
-has contributed to the
of both a 11eighborhood
city, " Hansen said in a
. Bach, the commission
·

status would prohibit
es or.demolition of the
t comrpission approval,
on staff member Joan

•

•TBER

OUNGE

Id Style
ngnecks

75¢

oosehead

$1

Y-:-ALL NIGHT

TER- �
N ER ' S

5-6336
TS 99$
or

for 1 . 89
k up Ir. delivery

lhru Fri . , Feb. 8
right to your d?Or!

Wrigley Field, built in 1 914, is the
only major league stadium without
lights.
The lights conrtroversy intensified
last season when the Cubs won the
National League East title, because
playoff games from Chicago could not
be held in the evenlng:-teleyision's
prime time.
Baseball Commissioner Peter
Ueberroth has informed the team that
if it doesn't take steps for ' 'appropriate
solutions,'� future post-season games
might be moved out of Wrigley Field,
or even out of Chicago.
Tribune Co. , which owns the Cubs,
filed suit in Cook County Circuit
Court on Dec. 1 9, seeking to overturn
state and city laws which in effect
prohibit night games at the stadium.
Wrigley Field is located in a residen·
tial district of the city's North Side and
. area residents have complained that
night games-and .fans-would disrupt
their sleeping hours..
Wrigley Field enthusiasts also have
•

·

·

�

·

All U Can Eat

KO-OP

Buffet
Saturday
6 a.m.-1 p .m.
&

Sunday
8 a.m. -1 p�m.
Only $3 with this
coupon

1 free drink included
• eggs
• fruit
• French toast
• grits
•biscuits & gravy
• hash browns
•pancakes ·
• sausage & bacon
next to Hucks
345-7 1 77

argued that lights would ruin the flavor
of t.he stadium.
Th.� city's historical commission on
Wednesday turned the request over to
its priority committee, along with
about 1 5 others, Ms. Pomaranc said.
The priority committee will meet in
about a week to decide which of them
.the full commission should pursue, she
said.
"Some things have taken years to
achieve lankmark status; while other
things have taken less than a year/ ' she ·
said. "It usually takes a year to be
designated a landmark. "

·
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o riental rush party

Th�rs.'_ Feb. 7 6:30 p.in.
See y6u th ere
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�lpha Sigma Alpha
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Z's H�ir -Designers

Co m e to th e O nent
with the women of

·

i'
I
I

Sebastian Styling Preps
Maintain Your Image
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Sassy to
Sophisticated
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.
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Fo r rides and info rmatio n call

.

. 34 5-6032 o r 345-678 4

I
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Need to catch u p with the latest
· news i n the world of sports?
Check out the sports pages
of The Daily Eastern News

T h u rsday , F e b r uary 7 , 1 9 8 !>
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The Dally Easter

· Sc o reboard
D.mley, Ut.h
Bird, Boe

Basketball

Jon!M, Chl
Englilll ,

Oen
Wllclne, All
Mlllone, Phi

NBA

Dll
Johneon, KC
Nllt, Oen

CumrNnge, Ml

Aguirre,

Entern eont.we

AllMtlc llllieion

lloeton

Pllll9dllphll
WMhlngton
New .Jer.ey
New York

w
41
39
27
24
. 18

L
9
10
24
28
32

fll:t .
GB
.820
. 798 1 %
. 529 1 4M
.480 1 7
.380 23

Woolrlclge, Chi

-Moncrtel' Ml

Ortllllh, Ut.h

30
24
20
18
15

CllicetO

Altlnta

lndllrl8
Clev*KI

18
24
29
33
33

.

. 825 3
.IOO I
. 408 1 3%
.327 1 7%
.31 3 1 8

Ctevellnd St.

SW jMleourt
N. lowa
11.-Chk:ego
Valplralao
uw.0r.., eay

111

LA Llll<ers
Phoenix

l'eolflc Dhlllon

Por1llnd
s.ttte

LA Cllppera

Pet.
GB
. eoo .1583 2

20
21
23
25
27
32

Oolden S111e

35
24
21
21
20
11

111
25
28
211
211
38

. 1531 3%
.490 5%
.449 7 %
. 333 1 3

4
4
5
4
3
2
1
1

1
1
2
4
3
. 2
5,
8

14

8
3

lllnole- Chk:ego II Valplralao •
SW Mlaeourl 11 Weetani 111no1a •

Monday, Feb. 1 1
Velps1119o II Wlac.-Or..i Bay •

Ctevellnd 8111• II llllnole-ChlCllQO .
SW Mileourl II Northern Iowa•

Thuradlly, Feb. 1 4

(Tlnutll l'ell. 3)

King, NY
Short, OS

Thuradlly, Feb. 21

Weatem lllnola 11 EASTERN•

FT

. 390 242
484 285

PT S

Northern Iowa 11 lllnole-Chk:ago .

S.turdlly, Feb. 23

.AVG

1 022 31 .0
1 28 1 28.7

·

Valplralao II EASTERN•
Wlac.-Or..i Bay at Wellem 111no1a •
Ctevellnd Stlle 11 SW Milaourl •

Drinks
LADIES

Ilg Ten
L
w

Iowa
Michigan
lltlnol•
Michigan St.
Purdue
Ohlo S111•

S.turdey, March 2

Chk:ago Stlle 11 EASTERN
Valpslll9o • Cleveland Stlle •
Weatem lllnola 8t Northern lowe •

Ind.-

Monday, March 4
EASTERN 11 Wlac.·OrMn eay•

· Mlmeaota

Wlec0n8in

Weatem llnola II St.

·

8
7
8
5
5
5 4
4
1

Northweatem

SW Mleaourl II llnola-Chlcago •

Overall
L
w

1 11
18
18
14
14
13
12
11
10
·5

2
2
3
4
4
4
5
8
8
8

4
3
5
5
5
5
7

II
II

14

Wedneeday'a rffU lt
_

Louie

low• 70, Mlnneaota 85

Georgia Tech.
UNLV

Iowa
Kan-

Lou..._ Tech.

North Carolina
Oregon Stele
Tulaa
DePaul
Vllllwlova
Marytiwid

Boston
Hartford

1 , 238
1 , 1 53
1 , 1 28
1 , 033

Wectneaday'a

Calgary 7, Hwtford 4

llOll

81111
855
7811
748
704
458
4 1 11
3113
380
385
2115
277
'. 2 1 0
1 87
1 55

Buffalo et Mimesota,n

Toronto at Chicago,n

Vancouver at St. loula,n
Edm6nton at Wlmlpeg.n

Thursday'•

Pittsburgh et New Jerllf

Hartford at Boston

•

St. Louis at Detroit
Los Angeles at

N . Y . Rangers at N. Y.
Montreal at Quebec

�.

Editor's Note: The records listed above
art

including games through Feb.

Rau/ts since tMn are not present«/.

.

Hockey
NHL

Cempbelt Cont....nce
SL Louie

Chjcego

Mlnneaota
Detroit .
Toronto

Norri• Dhlllon
·T
w
L
•
11
23
21
22
a

Pia.
51
47

1 8 28
1 8 30
1 1 . 34

42
40
2 11

10
8
7

Gretzky, Edm
Kurrl ,Edm
Hawerchuck, Win
eoa.y,NYI
Dionne.LA
B. Sutter, NYI
Meclean,Wln
Coffey, Edm
Nlleon , Cal
· Gartner, WUh.
Nlchollll, L.A.

Saward,Chl

F-..0 , 81. L.

Ogrodnlck,Oet
Kerr.Phi. ·

'

.

SEMES I ER IN SPAIN

*

9-9:30 · p .m.

10.
11.
1 2.
1 3.
1 4.
1 5.
1 8.
1 7.
1 8.
1 11.
20.

Big Ten conference

Thul'9dey, Feb. 21

,,. ��I\·* Free

8. Michigan
II. llllnola

Montreal ·

Pta.

1 8- 1
1 11·2
1 7· 1
1 8-2
1 8·3
1 5-3
1 7-4
1 8-3
1 8-5
1 8-4
1 7-2
1 8·4
1 8·4
1 8-2
1 8·5
1 8-4
1 7-3
1 4·5
1 4·5
1 8-8

Syracime
Oldahoma

7.

Buffalo
Quebec

•-denotea AMCU conference game. ·

Wlec. -Green Bay 11 llllnola-Chk:ago •
E�vlle al SW Mlaaourt

-

R-.t

Duke

8.

Wednead8y, Merch e

Valpslll9o II Msquette

Wedneeday, Feb. 20

Ludera

f;.

Beglmlng of AMCU poet-aeaaon tour·
nament.

Mondey, Feb. 27

Western lllnola al Cleveland 8111e •
EASTERN al llllnole-Chk:ego •
Northern Iowa at Valpslll9o •
SW Mleeourl II ArkaMU Sime

Northern Michlgln II Wlac, -Or..i Bay

1 . St. John's (80)
2. Oeorgetown ( 1 )
3 . Memphla St. ( 1 )
4 . SMU

Butler at Valpslllao

Mond8y, Feb. 25

EASTERN al SW Mlaaourl •
llllnole- C hk:ego II Wlac.-Or..i Bay•
Northern Iowa II Ctevellnd 81ale • ·
Wellem lllnola 11 Velpslll9o •

Mond8y, Feb. 1 8

Boeton 1 1 o. Chk:ego 1 oe
Olli. 1 1 2, Atllnta 1 03
Phoenix 1 08, o.n- .1 03

SATURDAY

Wlec. ·OrMn Bay at Nortliem Iowa•
Cleveland S1ale II EASTERN•
llllnola- Chk:ago II Western llllnola .
Velps1119o at SW Mlaaourt •

S.tu �y, Feb. 1 8

New _...Y 1 1 11 , Detroit 1 1 7
LA. Lakers 1 1 3, Houston 1 04
· 1<9n- City 1 35, s.i Antonio 1 1 8

ti.Md on 20- 1 11- 1 8- 1 7- 1 8- 1 51 4· 1 3· 1 2· 1 1 - tO-ll- 8· 7·8·5-4-3-2·
1 and
record :

.

Weatem llllnol• al llllnole-C hk:ago•

·

polnta

MEN'S BASKETBALL-Eastern at Northern Iowa,
.
WLBH-FM (97) radio, 7:30 p.m.
PRO HOCKEY-Boston at Chicago Blackhawks , WINO.:
AM (560), 1 :35 p.m.

llllnola Tech 11 EASTERN

Washington
Philadelphia
NY Isles
NY Rangers
Pittsburgh
New Jersey

AP Poll

SPORTS ON RADIO

Moncley, Feb. 1 1
Cleveland State II Wlac. -OrMn Bay •

Houston 78

The Top Twenty t- In the
Auoc:lated Preaa college buketbell pol,
with flr9t-p19ce votea In psen!Mela, total

MEN'S BASKETBALL-Eastern at Noi'them Iowa , 7 : 30
p.m.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL-Eastern hosts Western
llllnola, 7 : 30 p.m. at l.Mltz Gym.
WOMEN'S SWIMMING-Eastern at GCAC Cham·
plonahlpe.
.
MEN'S SWIMMING-Eastern at Southern IHlnols In·
vltatlonal.
WOWEN'S INDOOR · TRACK-Eastern hosts EIU
Triangular, Lantz Fieldhouse.
MEN'S INDOOR TRACK-Eastern at Illini Claaslc.

Seturdlly, Feb. 9
EASTERN 11 Northern Iowa•

.

Sund8y'a result

SWIMMING-Eastern .at GCAC Cham·

vttatlonal

S.turdlly 'a results

llnola 7 7 ,

MEN'S INDOC>f' TRACK-Eastern at Illini Claaalc .
MEN'S SWIMMING-Eastern at Southern IHlnols In·
. .

.EASTERN II Wellem 111no1a •

Tueeday'a rHUlta

FO

plonahlpa.

Thuradlly 'a pm•

� ll PhQenlx
New York II Por1llnd

NBA

WOMEN'S

Wedneeday'a result
Northern Iowa II "-1 ""*1can,n

. 888
.490 1 0
. 4211 1 3
.420 1 3%
. 408 1 4
. 234 22

·

Mlclllgln S1ate 88, Northweatem 54
Mlclllgln 114, Wleconeln 81
Iowa 87. Ohio 8111e 58
Indiana 811, Mlmeaota 88

FRIDAY

8
10
10
II
12
18

Smythe
38
28
Wlmlpeg
27
Loa hlgelea
23
Vancouver
1 :;
Edmonton
Calgary

Purdue II Mlclllgln

PRO BASKETBALL-Clevelaid Cava at Chicago Bulla,
WIND-AM (560) radio, 6:30 p.m .
. MEN'S BASKETBALL-Eastern -at Western IHlnola,
WLBH-FM (97), (tape delayed) 9:20 p.m.

o-.11
· w
L
11
8
7
II
II
II
II

Thuradlly 'a QllrnM

llnola II Mlclllgln State
lndllrl8 II Wleconeln
Ohio Stlle 11 Northweatem

SPORTS ON RADIO

SW Mlaeourl 1 0 1 . � 8 1 •

Thuradlly 'a pmH

UWI 11 i<.n.. City

THURSDAY

Ctevellnd Siii• 78, Akron 58

New Jereey 1 oe. Mllwaikee 113
Boeton 1 1 3, ClevWnd 1 08
Golden 8111• 11 Dlilllla, n
Seettte II Oen-.n
. Chk:ego II <:levtMnd .
Detroit II W-"lngton
Atllnta II Mllw8UkH
Golden 8111• II Houston
Cllppers 11 s.i Antonio

AllCU
W L

Basketball

. MEN'S BASKETBALL-Eastern at Western Illinois , 7 : 30
p.m. 8t Western Hall In Macomb .
WRESTLING-Eastern at llllnola .
WOMEN'S BASK ETBA LL-Eastern hosts Bradley ,
7 : 30 p.m. at l.Mltz Gym.

Monday'a reeulta
EASTERN 7?, Wl8coneln-Or..i 58 •

Wedneeday'a results
Phlledelphla 1 111, W-"lngton 1 1 1

.

.

Weetem

llllldweet Dhlllon
'L

Sports log

27.4
27.4
27.1
27.2
27 . 1
25.4
24.4
24.3
23.11
23.3
2a.2
22.11
22.4

All ....... tlnugh l'ell. I

EASTERN

Weetern ConfeNnCe
W
30
27
28
24
22

1187
1313
1 211
1 334
1 278
1 1 113
1 1 45
1 1 42
1 1 25
1 0117
114
1183
1 078

AMCU conference

C-.. Dhlllon
MllwwJkM
34
18
. 880 -

Detroit

345 2117
5311 208
471 127
547 239
4811 '2811
381 431
487 2 1 1
444 238
454 209
4 1 4 289
·
a11 m
352 278
442 1 28 .

Report scores to 58 1 -2

Not just for . Span ish majors only, but for everyone: beg i n ners, "in between"
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into you r college career!!
BEGINNER QR ADVANCED · Cost is about the
same as a semester in a U . S . _ college: $3. 480.
Price i n c l udes jet round t r i p to Sev i l l e - from
New York, . room , board. a n d tuition com
plete. Government g rants and loans may be
appl ied towards our programs.'
__

, ,

Each Lady seated i n a Booth
Area at 9: 00 sharp will receive a
Free Drink .
·

F-6

Charleston Pawn &
Loan Gun Co.

SPR I N G SEM EST ER - Jan . 30 · M ay 29
SEM ESTER- - Aug. 29 · Dec. 1 9

v o m n a me

· FALL

y o m p r e s P n l st reet a d d r e s s

• Gold
• Silver
e Stereos
Right across
frorri Hucks
348- 1 2 14

r1ty

. F U L LY ACCRED ITED
C h risiian Col lege.
s t a te

II you would llke Information on future pr09ram1 giff
permanent addreu below.

your � r m a n fl n t !S f r f>et a d d ress . '

city

·

H u rry, i t t a k e s a lot of t i m e to make a l l a r 
rangements.

c o l l ege y o u a t l e n d

We loan mc,ney on anything
of value

Uite with a Spa n i s h fam i l y , atte.nd classes
four h o u rs a day, four days a wee k , fou r .
. months. 'Earn 1 6 h rs. o f c red it (eq u i valent to 4
semesters taught in U . S . colleges over a two
year t i m e span ) . Your Spanish studies will be
enhanced by opport u n i t ies not ava i lable in a
U . S . c l assroo m . Standard ized tests show o u r
students' lang uage s k i l l s superior t o stu.d ents
c o m p l e t i n g two y e a r p r o g r a m s in U . S .
Advanced cou rses a l s o .

state

zop

each yea r.

- A Prog ram of Trinity
.

F o r f u l l i n form a_t i o n - send c o u p o n t o :

SEMESTER IN SPAIN

2442 E. C o l l i e r S . E . . F-6
Grand R a p i d s , M i c h i g a n 49506
(A Program of T r i n ity C h ristian Col l ege)

A sm a l l -i nvestment ·
ca n �'ch.a n ge ' i nto n·eeded cash
Sel l t hose u nwa nted item s
wit h a

Dal'y Eastern Ne�s c l-a ss i f i e

GP
53
54
48
52
52
54
53.
51
53
52
u
47
54
48

50

Thursday, February 7 , t 9 85
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Iowa win s

7 0-�5 ;

is first 'i n · Big · T en

IOWA CITY , Iowa (AP)-Greg Stokes scored

points

and

Jeff Moe

his

continued

18

second-half

heroics in leading I owa t o a 70--6 5 victory over Minnesota Wednesday nig h t .
·

- The victory gave Iowa sole possession of the Big
Ten Confer�nce lead , at least for a day , and was
revenge for an earlier loss on the road .
After a close first half, Moe came out and scored
·
Iowa ' s first six points of the second half t o open u p a
42- 3 3 lead . Moe ended the game with 1 2 points .
The Hawkeyes built a 1 2-point lead in the second
half before Minnesota],, behind the torrid shooting of
guard Tommy Davis , slowly began chipping away
and came within t h ree points with 1 :07 remiiining in
·

the game .
Moe was almost the goat in the game when he

com

mitted two personal fouls with less than a minute left
a_nd the Hawks holding only a 3-point lead . But Mi'n

nesota guard Marc Wilson could n ' t connect on · the
free throws and Moe came back with two free throws

of his· own to give the Hawks the final 70-65 score .
Davis almost single-handedly kept the Gophers in
the game in the second half, scoring 20 of his game
high 28 points . Center John Shasky also had a good .
game scoring 1 9 point s , usually while surrounded by
three Hawkeyes .
I owa and Minnesota t raded baskets in the first half
with the biggest lead five points until Stokes hit three
st raighLbaskets just before intermission for a 36-29
I owa lead .
Andre Banks and Gerry Wright �dded

12 points

each t o Iowa ' s cause , as the Hawkeyes continued to

·

wrestler Mark R.uettiger ties up with his
from Indiana University during the Pan20 upset victory of the Big Ten school .
rs are home again Sunday w

host another member of the Big Ten Conference,
Purdue University, in Lantz Gym . ( N ews photo by
Frank Polich)

display balanced scoring . Michael Payne had only · 8
points , but led the team in rebounds .

Need to get rid of old items
and make some money?
Try the classified ads!

h�e�n:t:h:e:y::::;:=====;:;;;;:=;:;;:_!::=::===:=:=:::ii::;;

rd Jean

& _Levi

·c Denim
. �aoo & 2 400

other jean s

E PRICED

OFF

Let The Daily Eastern News classified ad � " ' "rk fo :--yo u
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Braves ·a mate
.

.

for lady cagers
despite -probl e
·
Eastern's women's basketball team will
quite a different Bradley squad than it f
this.season when the two Gateway Collegia
Conference foes do battle at 7:30 p.m.
Lantz Gym.
Bradley, 1 1 -7 overall .and 5-4 i n the
lost three players-two of them starters
Braves defeated Eastern, 85-73, Jan. 12 at
Junior college transfers Felicia Brown
Smith were found academically ineligible
out the remainder of the season, while gu
Flanagan was dismissed from the Bra
Brown and Flanagan combined for 48 p
win over Eastern.
"Bradley will definitely feel the loss of
and Brown," Eastetn head coach Bar
said. "They will be a good test for us. "
The Braves, who held a 4-2 conf�
earlier this season, have lost two of its
GCAC contests dropping its league mark
Bradley is led in scoring by junior gu
Machias who scores at a 10.8 average. J
Deb Davis heads the Braves' reboundina
average.
Eastern, 1 0-9 overall and 2-7 in the
hope to snap a three-game losing stre
thers dropped a 76-72 conference loss t
Missouri .i n their last outing.
"I hope we can bounce back here at
tough road trip last week, " Hilke said.
The Panthers, who shot a GCAC rec
cent in their loss to the Braves, are led
Chris Aldridge. The 5-10 Taylorville n
Eastern's most consistent performer of la
Aldridge is averaging 14.2 points
rebounds per game. The forward is 1
thers in field goal percentage with a . 5 1
Senior Toni Collins leads the squad in
(14.9) and rebounding (7.7): Center
averaging 8.9 points per game in the Pan
Junior Melanie Hatfield is scoring
game clip , while point guard Kim Max
leader with 86 assists.
by Dan Verdun

· ·

�

CnHIQs drives to the �ket
Panther forward
for two of his 1 4 po nts in the Pantt;ters 7 7 -58 win
over the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay Monday night in Lantz Gym. The cagers begin a _ four-

game road-trip with a very important AMCU n:iatch
up in Macomb on Thursday night against the
second place Leathernecks.(News photo by Frank
Polich)

Sam uel s : To be a conten der
we h ave to wi n o n t h e road

by Ken Dickson

The test is nearing:
Eastern's men's basketball team will have its
next four conference game on the road and ' 'if
you're going to be a factor, you have to win games
on the road," Eastern coach Rick Samuels said.
The Panthers are currently 5-1 in - the
Association of Mid-Continent Universities' con
ference where they sit in first place. But Western
Illinois University, 4-1 , is wanting to pass a test of
sorts too.
The Leathernecks, who have · managed to
squeak out victories at Western Hall against
. Eastern in the past four seasons, are 6-2 at home
this year. Their only losses at Western Hall were to
Butler by 12 points and the Big Ten's Michigan
State.
And like the Panthers, Western has a four-game
will streak, winning their last four conference
games against Valparaiso, Cleveland · State,
Wisconsin-Green Bay and Northern Iowa.
"We seem to split every year," Western coach
Jack Margenthaler said · Wednesday. "But,
Eastern plays some tough games here.
" In my opinion, they are one of the top teams
in the league, in fact, I picked them to win the
league (in the preseason coaches poll). I knew they
would be a contender, the surprise is we are 4- 1 . " .
Western Illinois, which stunned everyone in the
AMCU post-season tournament last year by win
ning first place', has been Eastern's Closest rival in
the past several seasons.
lh the all-time history of the two schools, the
pair have played each other 109 times, Western
holds a 62-47 edge.
"I look forward to playing Western every
year," Samuels said. "Not this year just becaqse
we're playing for the lead, but it's a great rivalry.
Games-like this make college basketball. "
Part of Western's success this season has been
J . D. Dykstra (no relation to Tim Dykstra who
·

·

·

broke his wrist earlier in the season). The 6-foot-6200-pound senior is averaging 1 6.5 points and 5.6
rebounds.
"He's been going like the team," Margenthaler
said. "We all had bad Decembers and now we're
playing well. He's playing with a lot of confidence
'
now:"
Western Illinois starts Dykstra at one forward
and 6-6 junior Cedrick Wright (averaging 9j
points and 4.3 rebounds) at the other forward.
Sophomore Bobby Jordan (averaging 4.8 points
and 4.6 rebounds and also 6-6) ·starts at center,
while Johnny Holman and Daryl Reed start at
guards.
Holman, a senior, is averaging 12.5 points, 4.7
rebounds and.almost three assists per game. Reed,
a junior, is averaging 8.3 points. Kevin Wilson, a
6-8 reserve, also sees a lot of action.
.
"We'll probably play a switch . defense on
them," Samuels said. "Dykstra is a streak player,
we'll just work hard early and put pressure on
them.
"We're not going to do anything different, "
Samuels continued. "We're ·going t o get the ball
inside to Dirk (Androft) and Kevin (Duckworth)
and take it to them. '•
"It's kind of early to tell (what this game
means), " Margenthaler said. "If we win, we'll
both have wins, but if Eastern wins, they haven't
got it sewed up. But it gives them an advantage."
Samuels. agreed, "A win is very important, of
course they all are now. If we win there, we'll have
an advantage, because Cleveland State has already
lost there and Western will have two losses. "
Tickets are available beginning . at 6 p.m. at
Western Hall. Adult reserved tickets are $6, adult
general admission is $4 and all students with an
l.D. can attend for $2.
The game will also be broadcast on WLBH-FM
(97) radio beginning at 7:20 p.m.
·

·

·

·

·

Oe Pau l loses 6 7
may drop from T
CHICAGO (AP)-Sedric Toney
high 22 points, including eight free
final 1 :04 Wed�esday night, to engin
63 upset of the Blue Demons. ·
It was Dayton's second victory over
days and snapped the Blue Demons'
ning streak af home. Dayton won 65
2� on a last-second basket by Dave Col
DePaul, led by Marty Embry's 1 7
t o 14-6.
The Flyers went into a delay ga
iead at the four-minute mark and co
for the next three minutes.
The last of three DePaul fouls
bonus and sent Toney to the line at
the one-point lead. He calmly iced bo
repeated the feat three more times d
to give Payton, which also got 2
Colbert, its 1 5th win in 20 outings.
Dayton built a 32�3 1 halftime lead
advantage of the game, 48-39, folio
points from Sedric Toney, the last co
14 mii:iutes left.
But Tony Jackson countered wi
points in a 12-2 run over the n
carrying DePaul to its first lead of t
.s 1 :so.
But Colbert put the Flyers ahead
jumper at the IO-minute marlc an
relinquished the lead.

